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MBSWELL

ling worth and has the qualities that
win, energy, ambition and the happy
turn of mind that makes hLai a good
lellow. The .bride is a ibeautifal
young woman also qualified to paddle
li. r own canoe, should an emergency
anise. She came here with her sister,
Miss Irene Bryau. a year ago last April from Geneva. Iiid. Since then she
r
has been
and later linotype operator at the Register-Tribunoltice, only lately giving up her poCape Girardeau. Mo., Oct. 26.
HanUn, Manchuria. Oct. 26. Prince sition. Itoih young people have aia-i.friends and the .best wishes of ev- President Tart uiade the first stop on
Ito, the former .la pa nose resident gens
ery one of them.
the river trip at six o'clock this morneral of Korea and recognized as
o
ing, when he landed from the flagship
foremos statesman, was assassinated here tais afternoon ly a Korea u FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON Oleander and drove to the amplthea-r- e
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
who shot the
of the State Normal School, where
srta'eaman in tae
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION he made an address. The iwwty left
rtKick as he was revtowirij? a guard of
TRUST CO.
honor a the railroad station. He wu
Siif for Cairo at seven o'clock.
o
standing in a group composed of JapThe President was thoroughly worn
out last night and askod to be excusanese and lt.us.sian officials when the CAMPAIGN TO STOP THE
fchots wore fin-from lMind. CounILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR ed from the .Lanquct, which had been
Washington,
sel genera) Kara Kan. Manager
Ocl. 26. A igorous arrangr-- on the governors' bout. The
of the South Manc'.iurian rail- campaign Is boing waged .by the In- Iwtnquet was postponed.
road and l!o"a private secretary were dian secret service in every state
Cairo. Ort. 26. The Oleandor, with
all wounded. Kaa Kan
where the wanls of the government Taft on board, left the Mississippi at
l
The assassin, when seize.!, said he are located to stop the
sale ot noon and turning tip the Ohio river,
landed the President at Cairo where
had co:ne 1q Harbin for the sole pnr-po-e liquor to Indians.
ne sKjKe to an immense crowa.
o
of killing lto and to avenge his
country and his personal hatired. He
The audience here was gathered
Missouri Librarians
said Ito had ordered the execution of
CoiKnbia. Mo., Oct. 26. Uirariaus from Illinois, Missouri and Kentucky.
o
aeveral of his relatives while In pow- of Missouri are gathering for their
er in Korea.
What It Means.
tei:h. annual meeting, which begins
To wave means industry and
The assassination was airparently
iu youth, followed by prestige
o
the outcome of an organized plot. The
.body has already beni moved home- W. C. T. U. GENERAL OFFICERS
and power In middle age and rewardward, the Russian mini.Hrtcr to I'ekin
ARE
TODAY ed by the comforts and blessings of
accompanying it as far as Kwanching
O.naha, Nou.. Oct. 2ti. The W. C. homeand Independence in our declinfew shares of stock in
T. I", today
Tu. was
the six general ing years. A Building
& Ioan
AssoIt
he Roswell
afterwards found that Ito officers without opposition.
through
ciation will train you in the habit.
had received three ibiiliots
0215.
R. H. McX'une. Sec'y. & Mgr.
his ab'loann. He did not recover
FIVE LIVES LOST IN A FIRE
ihut died 4 went y minutes
AT LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA
later. The assassin and hU two
Lync'iburg, Va.. Oct. 2ti. rive chil- FIFTY MILLION POUNDS OF
WOOL AVAILABLE NOW.
made no aite.npt to escape, dren lost their lives early today in a
Boston, Oct. 26. The local wool
and boasted of the conspiracy to kill fire which dtwtroyed the girl's college
.tyranny as at the Presbyterian orphanage here. market remains quiet and firm, with
Ito In return for
governor of Korea.
lifiv million pounds estimated as
Washington. Oct. 26. Official Wash- MONTE ATTELL AND JIMMY
in the Boston bins.
Terrliory wools of all grades are
ington was shocked at the drain of
CARROLL
MEET
TONIGHT
telling wi'h moderate freedom, fine
Ito, who was looked upon here as one
Oakland. Calif.. Oct. 26. Monte
of the world's greatest statesmen. R
and Jimmy Carroll meet in a 10 and fine medium selling at 67170 and
7i. respectively. Wyoming In the
was known that the .present iTip to round bout at the Piedmont pavilion
original bags brought 75 on the scourManchuria was for the puriose of tonight at the featherweiglut limit,
ed basis. Quarter iblood fleeces are In
forestalling the proj-e- t of America toy
o
establishing a co:npiete understanding
The Epworth Leairue and First fair demand.
wit ft China.
Methodist church will give a recepOld Hoosier Judge Quits
Ito played an important part In the tion Tuesday evening, October 26, at
Oct 26. Judge
tireaty with the church, in honor of the new pasframing of the receirt
Evnsville.
Ind..
China, relative to railroad construc- tor. Rev. H. Van Valkeinburg. All Oscar N. Wellborn, of Princeton, who
tion, which is considered by many members are requested to ibe present has ibeen on the Indiana circuit bench
years, and who. Is, in point
diplomats as a violation of the terms and all church people are cordially thirty-siof the l"orts:iiotrth "treaty which pro- Invited. Program ami refreshments. of service, the oldest jurist In the
retired today and was succeedvided thait Japan was not to obstruct
00U slate,
ed by Juvlge Herdis Cements of Mt.
Chinese measures 10 'increase
Vernon.
in Manchuria.
Missionary Council
o
Ctioa, N. Y., Oct. 26. Delegates
OF APPEALS OVERAnnouncement.
representing the aioeeses of New COURT
RULES THAW'S CONTENTION
City Attorney R. D. Bowers will York. New Jersey
are
and
Rico
Porto
Albany N. Y.. Oct. S5. Harry K.
represent the legal department of the here today to take pan in the council
Thaw's contention that he was illeBonded Abstract & Security Co.
part
Missionary
Second
of
ment
the
lie
folThe company is perfecting the fin, of the Protestant Episcopl church of gally committed to Matteawan.
land index rec- the I'nited Stales, which will bi held lowing his acquittal on the charge of
est set of loose-lea- f
ords In the county and will increase in Trinity church during the next killing Stanford White, was overruled
hy the court of appeals .today.
the efficiency of this office until Hj three days.
equipment will be second to none in
The council is an outgrowth of
the southwest.
at the convention of the WU TING FANG WILL TRY
Thanking you for your liberal pat- church taken
AND GROW TEA IN TEXAS
1907. in Richmond. Va.,
held
in
ronage.
Pan Antonio, Texas. Oct. 26. Wu
when
United
whole
the
district
of
the
The Bonded Abstract & Security Co. Sta'es and its dependencies was di- Ting Fang, the Chinee minister to
LEE R. CASS,
vided into eight deipartnieiits, each the United States, who is on. his iway
Managing vice president. consisting
9CtlO.
of several stales, councils from a rtrlp to Mexico, is convinced
o
to he held every year for the purpose that the Texas climate Is adapted to
The Wool Market.
of s'irring missionary zeal and ins- te-- fanning and announces that he
St. Louis. Mo.. et. 2ti. Wool firm. tructing th pevjple lu regard to mis- will endeavor to make preparations
to colonize Chinese in the central por-Territory and western mediums. 24
sionary work.
ion of Texas.
29; fine mediums, 23ft 2G; fine. 14 ti
20.
on
Loan Sharks.
War
New York. Oct. 23. The executive BIASED VERDICT IN THE
The Kansas City Stock Market.
BANKS CASE, SAY MEN.
of the Women's National CivKansas City. Mo.. Oct. 25. Cattle council
Returning from Boaz, where they
Federation met here today and will
receipts. 2.M0. including 6iX) south- ic
pass upon a plan for organizing a attended the inquest over the lody of
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
ot the ate Robeit L. Banks yepttwday,
loan association for the benefit
4.6rt;
3.20ff$
southern steers.
Drs.
government employes in Washington K. K. Scott, city attorney-to-be- .
cows
3.80;
nai'lve
wourhern cows. 2.50fi
Bradley and W. T. .Toyner and
designed U.
organization
new
is
The
and
and heifers. 2.251' 5.25; stockers
Roy Woofter and Tobe Slew-ar- t
the relief of government employes Officers
feedors, 3.t0fi5.O; .bulls. 2.75ST3.75; for
report that a biased verdict was
enwomen,
especially
.been
have
who
5
calves. 3.50S(7.25; western steers.
retumctf in the case and that the inriching loan sharks in the District of quest
(Fi 5.25:
western cows. 2.75ffi4.25.
was tonducted in a very crude
will be
rates
Columbia.
interest
The
trady.
17.0OO.
Hog receipts.
Market
4 to 6 per cent. manner, in which It was shown that
ranging
nominal,
from
7.SW
heavy.
Bulk of sales. 7.407.70;
a farce, the
The priaie cnovers of the new phi- the whole affair wasbeing
fi7.80: packers and butchers, 7.Mf$ lanthropy
minds of the Jurors
made up as
Mrs.
are
to
be
said
pigs. 5.50
7.73; light, 7.15(7.65;
general, to what verdict they would return
attorney
wife
of
the
7.0ft.
Is national chairman of the fed- before the case was opened. This reSheep receipt. 10.000. Market atea-1- who
had
eration,
Miss Anna Morgan and sulted from the fact that stories true,
Muttons. fit t 4.70; lamJw. 6.754Ji Mrs. J. and
f!een current in Boaz that, if
New
Borden
of
Harriman
7.0f: range wethers and yarlings,
have Justified the verdict taat
York, and Mrs. Horace Brock of Phi- would
range ewes, 3.005.00.
execu- was returned.
ladelphia,
all
members
of
the
o
Following is Cie verdict, word for
tive council of the Women's National word,
a copy of which was brought
ERNEST HEAD AND MISS
Civic Federation.
to Roswell by Mr. Scott:
BRYAN SOON TO WED.
'We, the undersigned Justice of the
Mr. Ernest F. Heed and Miss Adele
Sfgnor Caruso Coming.
pvace. eat upon the inq.uest held this
Bryan, well known and popular young
fulfilled day of Oetcer 25. 1909, on the body
Berlin. Oct. 25. Having
people of Roswell. are to be married
next Tuesday morning. November 2. ' his engagements In Germany. Signor of Rofcert H. Banks. Precinct No. 11.
from Hamburg of the County of Chaves. New Mexico,
The wedding will ibe at St. Peter's Caruso leaves today
Catholic cburch and Father Herbert for New York. During his European 'find that the deceased came to his
voice has death hy a blow of some blunt InstruwJll conduct the service. The couple j engagement his golden
will go to housekeeping at once in a shown no Impairment of Its marve- -, ment in the hands of Tobias Stewart
neat and. cozy cottage at 910 North lous qualities, and the stories clrcu-- and Roy Woofter.
This was signed by J. A. Northeut.
Richardson avenrfe, which the groom la ted in America that the alleged
on his throat will affect his Justice of the peace and the memibers
Is now fluing ttp for their occupancy.
The groom lias been a resident of engagements is denounced as a can of the Jury, Fred Moore. Foreman.
Alex Moore. P. W. Brown, E. J. Howpractically, ard.
Roswell since (boyhood.
ard. W. H. Chapman and J. T. Shan- he has been identified with the Rec- r
The Record not only prints the baiigh.
ord office and is now a valued mem-ieAttorney K. K. Scott gave out the
of the office's Job printing de- news first, ibut It also does the best
following initervle-on the subject
partment. He ia a young man of ster conunerclal printing.
taia morning, which covers the case:
The verdict of the Jury is not entitled to much weight, as it to not
founded on the facts. We found a
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Wick-ershan- i.

great deal of local feeling In Boas
against the officers who arrested Mr.
Banks. The Jury witnessed tba post-- '
mortem examination made tov Drsl W.
T. Joyner and R. L. Bradley and Dr.
W. E. Mancher, the latter having attended Mr. Banks in his last illness.
The Jury did not want to hear the
of the doctors ae to the cause
of Banks' death, or any testimony hy
them. Had the doctors testified tt
would hare been shown that there
was no fracture of the skull and that
the brain was in a healthy condition
and that Mr. Barks' death was un

doubtedly due from pneumonia and
not trout any hlow received from the
officers in arresting Banks. This
would have been shown to the Jury
luad they allowed the doctors to testify. The jury said that they had their
opinion no matter what were the opinions of the doctors.
"No one testified that Banks was
dead, or where he tded. or that he
died as a result of any blows received
from the officers. The verdict of the
Jury was what their feelings prompted
irrespective of the facts in the case.
The evidence showed that Mr.
Banks received medical
attention
from his companion. Dr. Earnest, Immediately after he was stricken by
the officers. The officers wanted to
call the ctty physician at the time,
but Dr. Earnest objected, slating that
the wound was not serious. Dr. Earnest dressed the wound in the sher- in s omce tne nignt or .i.ie arrest ioe-- j
lore nanus was put in jail, i ne next
morning early. Chief of Police Cham-piotook Mr. Banks to a local physician, at whose office his wound was
dressetl again. So there is nothing in
the .charge that Mr. Banks was not
given proper medical attention after
his arrest.
"While we sympathize with Mrs.
Banks in the death of her husband. M
is unfortunate and unjust to lay it
on the officers of Roswell. The verdict
of the Jury is unfair and is simply an
216 North Mai J
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
List your property for sale or rent
with tis.
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
If your house should .burn tonight, how
would you .be fixed for insurance?
Think over this and then call and let
us cover your property with insurance.
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSl'RANCE CO. Ask aftout these
policies with the to'al disability and
double pay in case of death by accident.
INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
Ask Parsons
He Knows.

example of how local feeling and
prejudice will
distort facts.
The officers are rather to be commended In this matter than con
oft-tim-

dwmned."

The Roswell physicians who conducted the examination report that
they opened oack the skin and saw
plainly that there was no fracture of
the skull. There was a small fracture
of the cheek hone and tjis wound
was infected, but as Mr. Banks was
up and around several days after the
arrest, this infection might have heen
given in various ways. The doctors
oiened up the lungs, also, and they
were filled up as a result of pneumonia. One of them was solid and the
other almost solid. The ibody showed
jaundice, plainly.

o

JEFFRIES WILL WATCH
JACK IN PICTURES.
New York. Oct. 26. Jeffries and
Manager Berger have engaged seats
for a week at the Johnson-Ketehc- l
fltrht pictures, which were put on exhibition yesterday for the first time.
Jeffries will make a close study of the
ring tactics of the negro, as shown in
the pictures.
o

y.

i

:

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
the Wall or in the Bolt.

Bring us the size of your rooms and we will
Give You Fstimate Free of Charge.
A
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We Sell It on

BW)

OASLI

trial will convince you

Costs nothing to look.

PHONE 41.

AMDEiL

DtUG

C.

- Satisfaction IN QUALITY MEATS

Is what it ir.22ns
you ordsr from

tt.:n

fts

MARKET
U.S.PHONE
31.

STOCKTON CELEBRATES THE
RUSH TO THE GOLD FIELDS.
Stockton. CaHr.. Oct. 26. Stockton
today began a week of celebration of
the fiftieth anniversary of the gold
rush of 49, "Roaring Camp," a typical
'49 mining canvp has been erected in
the public square and the announcement of the discovery, the rush of the
miners and the actual mining Is, being
acted out. Snooting sorapes, lynch-ingwill
and other frontier even-Ltake place during the week.
s

o

As the giant oak of the forest
sprang from the tiny acorn, likewise
grew the vast fortune of Russell Sage
from the bumble savings of the office
boy. The Investment of a few dollars
per month In stock of the Roswell
Building Assn. will train you In the
02 15
habit of saving.
R. H. McCune, Sec y. & Mgr.

5

HJmiSoini
Sn,
Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Trasu:

YOUR CHILDREN
Yon have your children's welfare constantly in mind.
You are probably making; plans for their future. But
have you established a solid basis for these plans? Why
not start a savings account for them? Then, when they
need some money to take them through college or to
afford them a butrfnecs education, the bank accounts, if
faithfully aded to will furnish the required funds.
This bank has established a Savings Department in
which deposits from one dollar upwards are invited and

interest paid thereon at the rate of 4 per cent per annum, thus enabling you to conveniently make deposits
from time to time aa you are able.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
day, ibtit was not hurt. He was flying
low when the wind
whirled the
machine around and forced fci at the
crowd of spectators. Leolon turned
the machine Mtraight up. Just in time
llirushing the hats from the first row
of spectators. At the sudden turn the
machine fell to tiie ground.
K.
the French aviator, using a Bleriot monoplane, today broke the world's record for speed
traveling seven miles and a half at a
Mexico City. Mexico, Oct. 26. The speed of 54 miles an hour.
town of Santa Rosa, in the state of
Oi' asco. was swept by a tidal wave
Elks, Tuesday night.
last night. The loss of life Is not
.
A regular meeting
known but i believed to oe large.
Lodge
Jr of Roswell
Tl:e property loss is estimated at five
j Zsr No. 969, B. P. O. K.
millions.
Tuesday night, Oct.
26. with iballot and
JV
SIGNAL OFFICERS MAKE
other .business of
FLIGHTS ALL ALONE.
ImiHurtance.
A full
College Park, Mr., Oct. 26. For the
attendance is desirftr.-- t
corps
signal
officers
time the
ed. Ixdge opens at
ma.le a fligat in the aeroplane today
01 2
7:30.
feeing
Wilwithout
ly inOTTO BAUMER, E. R.
bur WriRiiit. who has etn their
structor. Lieutenants I .ah and Humphreys made the flight.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
(Local Report Observation Taken at
FOR SALE: The J. B. Russell place
6:00 a. m.)
at liy N. Richardson at a (bargain.
Roswell, . N. M., Oct. 26. Temperai2if ture, max. 66; cnin. 32 Mean 49; preo
cipitation 0; wind, dir. N.; veloc. 5:
AVIATOR HAS A NARROW
weather cloar.
ESCAPE FROM INJURY. Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Doncaster, England, Oct. 26. PreFair tonlcht and Wednesday.
ferring 10 risk a fall himself rather
Comparative .temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 57;
ithan endanger the spectators. M.
foil twenty fet with hist aero- min. 31; extremes tills date 15 years'
plane at the aviator meeting yester record, max. 81, 1906, mln. 24. 1898.
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Oysters. Oysters.
SEALSHIPT
The Full Flavor of the

OYSTERS
Oyster and Nothing Else.

We're all ready with
Oysters of the finest quality. The only way of
shipping oysters, is the Sealshipt way, they go
t,
germ-prointo
containers and these in
turn are packed in ice in patent sealshiptors.
The containers are sealed at the seaside and
we are the first to break the seal. In transit, the
ice goes outside of the containers. No water or
dirt can get in, no human hand can touch the oyster until it is received by us.
These oysters are large and select, in fact the
finest to be had. You'll say so too, if you send
fresh-from-the-coa-

air-tigh-

st

of

your order here.

They will cost you One

cents per pint.

Cent Each or 33

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, per pound, 35c

Fresh each day, something good in fine sausage.
Brookfidd Sausage in pound cartons 20c

COMBINOLA

and PIANOS,

are of World Wid Reptitati n.
Quality the Best.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We wish to say that we absolutely guarantee
all of our groceries. If anything you get is not
first class we would thank you to return it and we
will gladly refund your money or make it right in
other ways.

Let Us Show You.
FEGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

The

yr-nt-Z

Stdr

JOYCE-PRU-

I

!

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
O.

Manas'

k. MASON

QIOHQI

Iitant

It,

at

Boa wsu. W. M..

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT
r . F. uayle, manager. Reliable and; Mle Bua reutit naraware, gasoline
engines,
pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL, TITLE 4 TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans: Wholesale and retail everythinff in
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ! hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah implements water supply goods and
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

Carlsbad Mineral Water

aada taa Act ol ConmM of Mares S. 187

of Carlsbad, New flexico.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (la Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Advanos)

n. Bottling Works,

Have secured the agency for the celebrated

Edltar

A. FUCKETT- -

M ay

B. &

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

ROSWELL

UK

Wo
Wo

......

part

Delivered to any

of

the City.

tS.OO

LIVERY AND CAB.

Phone 244.

PUBIiISHKD DAIIiT SXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
If the present weather does
Butt you, you axe bard to please.

It's funny how suany of these Republican politicians and office holders
coming to New Mexico are in favor of
fOatehood. It seems to be a chronic
Republican habit of promising every
thing and giving nothing.
The Las Vegas Optic says that
Santa Fe will be shocked by a num-Ik- t
of suits for divorce to be filed in
that cliy. It Is pretty hard to conceive of anything shocking Sailta Fe,
hut there is always hope.
A POOR EXCUSE IS

BETTER THAN NONE.
It Is very evident that efforts are
Ibeins: made to find a convenient loop- Siole out of granting statehood to New
Mexico in compliance with the pledge
in the last Resmblioan
tlonal Platform. President Tart ibro t
out one of the arguments In his visit
to Albuquerque which will be used
ngainat us. This is the matter of the
We are
formation of a constitution.
tohl that we are expected to form a
constitution to suit Tap. to suit the
Republican party and that means to
suit the corporations and not the
Oklahoma framed a conati; ution
to suit the people of that state. It is
a good constitution. I'nder it the state
itas advanced more rapidly than any
other state in the union and the
rights of the people have' been protected. Of course this does not suit the
corporations. Hence the warnings to
New Mexico and Arizona.
gives
The St. Louis
another reason why the Republican
party should violate its solemn obligation, and incidentally takes occasion to take a few shots at the Okla-n

the time that congress
meets in its first fliutl session in De
cember, 1910, the country's popula
tion. bv states and territories will
proltahlv he known. While New MeX'
ieo, in 1911O. had IdS.Ouo, or about the
numVr which is t".te unit of represen
Minn for the states in the popular
lranch of congress. Arizona bad only
122.000. Each of those communities
has grown since 1900, al hough not
rapidly
"Hut whether Arizona and New
Mexico be admitted as states previous
to the end of t.ie present congress,
in 1913, or remain out rntil the next
congress meets, their people will do
well to take Mr. rafts advice aibout
avoiding .the absurdities of the Okla
ho nans in their constitution framing
'The zoological garden of cranks,'which the president calls the Oklahosimmer.

poo-pl-

Glrbe-Iemoor-

Biographical Calendar.
Cavaignac, the French
general who .became famous in connection with the events of 1848 in
France, was born in Paris 109 years
ago. When the French people rose
against their oppressors in 1848, Ca
vaignac was in Africa. He was immediately recalled to France and of
fered the portfolio of minister of war
which he accepted.
The crisis in the troubles of France
was then approaching and Cavaignac's measures were prompt and de
cisive. In a few days he had assemb
led an army of 30.000 men in and
L. Eugene

Box Paper

Peary Bays its another fake. That's
what most people say about Peary.

Na-jsio-

L

found an alleged deficiency in the
funds of the federal court and it was
alleged that there was also a tangle
in the affairs of the territorial court,
but 110 investigation took place. Criticism is also made in the charges regarding the fact (hat Ourry has appointed men to office who have court
A fine line of the best
records. In this matter direct cases
have .been cited.
manufacturer's
Curry Denies AH Rumors.
Thore
have been frequent rumors
Both Plain and Ruled.
but
that Curry intended resigning,
each time the governor denied emphatically that he would resign. Curry
only became aware of the seriousness
of the attack upon him and the iden208 N. Main.
Phone 13.
tity of the parties making the attack
a few days ago. An effort Is said to
have been made to call off the men
Payton Drug, Book &
seeking the retirement of Curry, but
without avail.
Stationery Company.
Of late the governor Is said to have
appointed many men to office who
secretly have been opposed to his interests. That many of his alleged
friends have ibeen playing hl.n false.
Many
of
members
two new states.
Is current rumor, although none has
con cress who are friendly to ad
placid any charges against him at
want to postpone it until after
the count of inhabitants is taken next

not

at

around Paris.
On June 23 the Communist insur
rection .burst forth and for three days
Paris presented the most terrible
scene of bloodshed and carnage which
had been witnessed here since the
massacre of St. Bartholomew. Abou4
15.000 people perished during those
awful days and property to the value
of more than a million dollars was
ruthlessly destroyed by the madden

ed mob.
Gen. Cavaignac was in the midst of

may
VOU
cold

contract a
while waiting for
a ta!cr to make you an

overcoat, as these are

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ladq Assistant

111

Telephone No.

--

75

,Y

a

II L

Undertakers and Embalmers

days and you
shruI J have one on hand
No further need cf
wasting time at the tailors
ar.d being disappointed by
fittincs and delays.
We can providou with a ready-,V

ill
constitution. Of course Okla- nra charter, is an apt epithet. That
document will .be cited as a horrible
homa is Democratic and the
example to the Alaskans and any othis a conservative Republi- er people who may, at any time In
can newspaper. Here is what it has the future, ask for admission as
to say:
states. Undoubtedly its freak consti
"In telling tie people of Arizona tution and its preposterous
Haskel
and New Mexico, in framing their j have shut out many thousands of
constitutions, to avoid the fol-- pie and manv millions of ran:t.l in
lies committed by the Oklahomans. nhe t
two or threa y firs which Ok- Mr. Tart gave tnem wise counsel. iahucna otherwise would have
the country read; in 1906. that- led. That State will
rid of Has
at Gu- - kell hy the election of 1910 hut she
the constitutional convention
s
Demo- can not shake off her constitution
thrle would have
cratic majority It saw that Oklahoma quit so easily
Daa made a blunder at me outset.
Then when It read the roster of the
members f the conven- NEW MEXICO EXPECTS
tion on the Democratic side the counTO LOSE GOV. CURRY.
try was prepared for some of tie Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 23. Although
frealc provisions which were injected rumor had H that Governor George
into the charter.
Curry would today hand in his resig"It la not 1 all certain that New nation to Secretary of the Interior
Mexico and Arizona will be admitted Hallinger. the day passed without any
to statehood during the coming ses- definite announcement from official
sion. In fact, the chances are against sources. Ballinger arrived late last
any such assumption. Enough work niaht and today received various vishas already been mapped out for that itors at the executive mansion. He
session to keep it busy until adjourn- was in close conference with Goverment next May or June without tak- nor Curry, but nothing was given out
ing up the question of the creation of for publication. It Is intimated Curry
told Hal linger he would resign wirhin
a month.
It is alleged that on Sept. 11 A. M.
Jackley of Alamogordo filed charges
against the governor, placing evidence
in the bands of Ballinger. Jackley
was not called Into conference dining
the day by Ballinger. hut left whn
the secretary on the 7:30 train. He
will accompany Ballinger as far as
Kansas City and en route the charges
will ibe thoroughly gone over and futupon.
ure action decided
Other
charges are said to have been
by prominent Republicans, and
it is known that Jackley is being
backed by some leading Republicans.
It has been known to shut very few
that charges had been filed with Secretary Ballinger by Jackley.
Jackley is a man thoroughly familSWEETHEARTS
iar with the territory and the form
gorernsnent and is well posted on
and wives too fairly dote on our boa of
toons, chocolates, etc Nothing pleas- ail political matters. His charges in
Curry of being too
es fhem better than a big gift of our the main accuse
delicious candies. If your sweetheart lenient in administering the affairs
state.
Is not yet your wife or if your wife of Enemies
of the governor dec Lara
Is still your sweetheart delight her
he should have ordered a thorough inwith.
vestigation of the affairs of the territorial ptittentlary and held up the
A GIFT OF OUR CANDY.
resignation of Cap. John Green, the
a
surely
ber
heart
reach
will
It
superintendent, until this investiganothing; else can do. Get a big box tion had been made.
aggravaonly
n
A little one, will be
The case of William Martin, who
was clerk in the court of Judga Frank
tion.
Parker at Laa (Truces, la also mentionKIPLING'S CANDY STORE
ed. A United States apeclal agent
fcoma

Globe-Democr-
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Overcoats

$rS. to $45.
$l5 10 $35'

Look fur the Label in the C'oat
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PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
ROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 333

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
15

Better printing at Record Office.

w-h-o

mun.-igemen- t

MISS JULIA FERGUSON,

Reduced Railway Rate.
Raleigh. N.
Oct. 26. A 2V cent
fare was inaugurated today on the
Norfolk & Southern in this state, in
stead of the 3 cent fare heretofore
prevailing. This makes the reduced
rate apply to all the five principal
Coast Line.

J
Wa'shington.
During the last legislature the gov- rnor did not work in perfect harmo- ny whii H. O. Bursfttm.
hitherto
had things his own way; in fact it is j
openly avowed that at the last legis
lature Biirwt.n was seriously crossed
for the first time in his political
oarrr. Rumor also has it that Cnrry
only recently had a serious falling out
with leader Bursum. Delegate to
Congress Is also said to be on unfav
orable footing with Curry.
A choice variety of candidates have
already been mentioned as Governor
Curry's successor, hut It is a much
mooted question as to who the real
man will be. it. A. Otero, former governor of the territory is said to have
track. Ievi A. Hughes, a
the
prominient Santa Fe wool mew-banis likewise mentioned as a formidable
candidate.
The Pennsylvania .brother of Dele-rato Congress W. H. Arwlrews Is
also listed., as are many others. In
cluding Paul A. F. Walter. The strong
est story Afloat, however, has it that
the vacancy is to be filled with an
outsider and that the man is no other
than Third AsMstant Postmaster A
L Iawshe. This latter story has gain
ed currency from the fact that only
recently I .aw she resigned his position
at the national capital and has
rleclared hfs intention of coming to
live in tNew Mexico. The fact Liat

Try the now
of the
Russell shops for all kinds of wood
and iron work. Th'-- have tlie men
service.
and machltu ry. Prompt
work guaranteed. Williams & Rabb,

1857.

railroads operating in the state, the
Soa.l)oard Air Line, the Southern, the
Norfolk & Southern and the Atlantic

n

pre-'core-

hy Iuis Napoleon. The last years
of his life .were spent quietly at his
couwtry homa, where he expired suddenly of heart disease on Oct. 23,

C

nine-tenth-

hett-know-

!

the fray and directed 'the soldiers ami
national giardsaien who at length,
on June 2J. succeeded in suppressing
the insurrection. Cavaignac was maUe
dictator, than was defeated for the
presidency in the December elections

r,

peo-stat- e

1

11

considerable money. Ve refer to
Atterbury System Clothes. f.To merc!.-n- t
t .ilor can make any better, and
few, indeed, can make as good.
Let us slip an Atterbury System
gar-ien- t
on you. You wi:l soe a
difference- -a decided difference - so
great a difference that you will never
w"r Jy more of the
and wish you had worn Atterbury
System Clothes before.
?

..

renuj-tu-wes-

cor or uit. Betides saving you time
ard diappo!ntmenU, they save you

$r

Am-St-

READY-TO-WEA-

I

U

rto

--

to-dz- y.

&

1

i

ck?.n.reable

s."i m

Harse-shoein-

T

Hy

ISM

Ambulance Service.

BUTCHER SHOPS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
at your service day and night.
ing but the beet. "Quality" la our Line
roone
40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
motto.
Du nil ah 00, Props.
' BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, P00L New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
stent.
proaipt cab and livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 212!
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen- PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral hlacksmithing, carriage repair ber, sningles, doors, liuje, cement.
paints, vamih and glass.
and rutbber tire work. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LL'MBER CO.
The Old
est jumoer yard in Koswell. See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. , the City Livery and paints.
and Transfer, Co, for good carriage FOR STANDARD
APPLE BOXES,
j auu wau scrii;e, x utrjr vu tr
always prepared to look after yourj b,e u2: KemP Lumber Co
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
wvn
imu ol tntainccKinii BKH.NAKD l'OS. Expert tuner, 20
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years ;xperience in Europe and
'phone 464. Land mrveyingj erica. Reference, Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations.
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general; ball factories. Address at Artesi.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
DEPARTMENT STORES
TUNING
jW. S. MUKRELL, PIANO
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER At CO. Dry Goods And liialriug.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- j Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
"c experience, work is guaran
plies.
and is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed
881m
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- j 348 E. &th St., rbone 5t;.
ply house in the Southwest. WholeRACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
DRUG STORES.
granite are, notions, stationery etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
drug
All:
Oldest
store in RoswelL
things
REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE 8TORES.
iA
SELECTION of both city
CI!ICE
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
and farni property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture ini
Roswell. High Qualities and low: to buyer. Phone SC. Miss Nfcll R.
Moore.
prices.
GROCERY STORES.
APPAREL.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO.- - The
leading grocery store, nothing but TIIE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
r
vjui.il it era iu
apparel
the best.
for men, women and children. Anl
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
your
you
us furnish
grain, coal
with
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 '. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
Also does
All work guaranteed.
and grain. Always the best. East, cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Second St, Phone 126.
Main Street, Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY
SON. I'ndertakers.
Pri
band. Sewing machine needles, bob- - vate ambulance.
Prompt Service,
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 .ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Under-N- .
Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

years as Land

ttwm

1.

&

Irrigation Attorney

Oklahoma Block

j

;

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

.

J

i

t

e

lawshe's determination to resign as
assistant postmaster and settle in
New Mexico came at a time when the
cttarees made anainst Curry were
pendin at Washington, leads to a
natural Inference and conclusion that
there snav he more truth than fiction
in the 4dea that Naw Mexico's next
chief executive will be a former postal
offlciaL Denver Post.
o
It makes money for ereryhody Ad
vertising in ths Record.

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five"cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.
1C

m

D. D. Draper,

spending

f
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of Albuquerque,

a tew day In Roswell.
o

ar

F. B. Kerguean, of Albuquerque,
niht for a abort visit.

rived last

o

W. S. Cavender came down from
We are equipped to do your work
promptly and satisfactorily. We so- ClovU last night for a abort visit.
o-We can make
licit your patronage.
CAUL. STAR UVEST. for nice rigs
OOtf.
good. William & Ra.U.
tor outing and mountain trips, Tel
Mrs. M. E. Lambert arriyed last ephone 183. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
night from Cimarron. N. M., to eeo
o
her 6on, a cadet at the Military InstiJohn Gist and Jim Blanton came in
on
who
list.
tute,
is
the sick
from their ranches this morning, mako
ing the trip by Mr. Gist's car.
Extra Select Oyster.
Try our Booths Extra Select OysMrs. Lizzie Green came down from
ters in cans and seal shlpt Oysters Kenna last night for a visit with her
in bulk. Koswell Meat Market. 98tf. sisteir4n-laiw- ,
Mrs. WilHe Britton.
o
o
RusMrs. George Fletcher end Miss
Horse shoeing carefully done at
sia France returned to their homes in Williams & Rabbs. Ed Cockran ana
ru-ilast night after spending sevA. Whitesides can do the work sat
eral days here visiting Mrs. Fletch- isfactorily. They understand R. OOtf.
er's parents. Air. and Mrs. A. C.
Swan-son- .
Dick Bean and Carl Howard have
o
from a two weeks' camping
returned
Come to Ilutchlns & Brown's Texas trip at a point sixty miles north of
S9tf Roswell.
Shop 2u9 South Main.
o
Frank O. Killings. the popular
R.
night
Graves
returned
C
young sheep breeder and wool grow- - from Bowie, Texas, where last
he accom
er. came iu frw.n hin ranch up the panied Mr. and Mrs. Burn-puon their
tialleo canyon yesterday and will be way borne.
here a few days while laying in a
stoc-of provisions.
A fine new b room nouse 2 story.
modern In every respect 2 large
Have you inspocied our new line porches, close In, closets, reception
of FVkmI Cutters? Enterprise Hard hail, every thing complete, $3,150.
02t2 Roswell Title & Trust Company.
ware Co. Phoue 378.
o
Prepared to winter 2.000 sheep. Ap
Remember No Grease required In
ply at First National Bank, Eliia. N. usinsr a Soapstone Griddle See En
M.. for reference.
G. S. Sneathen
terprise Hardware Co.
02t2

Our low Heating Siov,3

THE COLUMBDA
Air Tight Hot Blast

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

a

They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

o

Mie

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

as Moderator.

Mrs. Rolert Wyat.t and son. Dillard.
New York. Oct. 26. Dr.
ft last night for 'Marfa. Texas, in H. Doyle, of Philadelphia,

Stady

Sherman '
being
is
answer to a telegram stating taat boomed for 'moderator of the Synod
Mrs. Wyatt's father Is so ill he can of Pennsylvania by many of the dele- not possibly recover. They expect to ates here today at the annual meet
return in about two weeks.
ing:.

label

and buy only
baking powder made
Irom cream ol tartar
before you build. I
107 and
9uif.

See Everman

guarantee satisfaction. I'houe

Voice and Piano Instruction

I

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Corner Main and 5th

will call.

T. H. White arrived last night from

Aaiarillo for a business trip.

Boellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper

K. If. Kemp
from a business

returned

last

trip up the road.

nighl

i

has returned from
Attend the Victor recital tonight,
an exlended business trip up the road
o
o
I guarantee to move you without de(I. 15. Armstrong oa:ne in from his
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
ranch lasit night.
80tlai
Transfer, phone 50.
Mrs. Ella Spain

.

IX N. Croft
thi.s morning
Clovls for a business visit.
If you want to see. see us
Valley Optical KompunY.
t

for

Advance Christmas Ideas.
Not'.ung would make a better or
more appreciated Chr'sttnas present
than a year's subscription to the Sat
urday Evening Post or Ladies' Home
Journal, each $1.50 per year. Hattie
L. Colx nn. agent.
02t4
Phone 1C6.
o
Mr. and Mrs. T). M. Auld. who oiov
ed frmi Roswell to Plainview, Texas
a'Kvit three years aco, have returned
and will again make their home In
his fitv. Mr. Auld having accepted
position as
machinist and driv
er wttn tne k ns we u Auto tympany.
pent the past
Mr. and Mr. A.ild
summer in t.e Northwest, union or
heir time at Seattle and Denver.

o

It. II. Schwerdtfeger

Orders for
nic Toilet articles takn
P. Cobean. Phone 1C6,
Franco-America- n

and C. D.
Church, of Carlslmd. were in the city Street.
yesterday and today L

Joe Addington came down from
to spend a day er
J. Frank Cari.es. of Santa Fe, is portales last night friends.
two with Itswell
jere looking after buisness.
o
Come to Hurcntns & Brown's Texas
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman arrived hist
99tf
Shop 209 South Main.
o

night from Colorado Springs.

"

the Victor recital at the
Presbyterian church at 7:30 o'clock.
admission 25 cents.

Hall
went to Artesia alst night to make
arrangements for the presentalion of
he "Society Circus", which Mr. Cjase
put on for tne KIKs or Koswen. in
Artesia the show will be for the iben
elit of the Library Association.
o

Tonight '.he Victor recital at the
Cakes are lietier If friend on
Take yoir horses to Cockran ami a Soaploni
Presbv-terla- n
church at 7: .10 o'clock.
thv
have
Crrid.I'.e.
We
Whitesides to have tlie.ii shod. They t'.ridlh-s- .
Enterpriser Hardware Co.. admission 25 cents.
have made horse shoeing a specialty,
o
0212
work scientifically d tie. Wili.uiii' i Phone 37S.
I'l'ng Wing, the Chinese and Japo
Itabb.
uttf.
ane- Interpreter who came here for
Notice to Realty Dealers.
tv
the U. E. Nix trial b.it was not need
I nerity withdraw from 'the nia'-kst
li
Miss
niirht n;v property in Roswell.
lewis ft la
WHS
of the fact hat the case
for Artesia to take charge of a case
t
nigtit for his
was continued, left
L.. V. lirMPHREY.
of pneumonia.
home in El Paso. Mr. Nix returned
o
o
Fraud Brock, formerly of this city to EI Paso also. Tills was the third
C. W. Merchant, of Abilene. TV., and now
running a confectionary time Mr. Nix has come to Roswell
trial, but the case lias been post
arrived this morning from the south store at Albuquerque, is here as a
for a visit with las daughter, Mrs. viness in the trial of Mike Weil, poned each tiaie.
Ed S. Seay.
which is set for hearing tomorrow.
1

New York Baptists

rr

APARTMENTS

large numbers, attracted by the an
nual state convention of the denomi-- ;
nation, which gpens today

Classified

I

-

We have several 5 and 10 acre
ulooks 'both improved and unimproved
close in to sell. Roswell Title &
Trust Company.
o

ing for their old home in Mlnneapo
lis, Minn., aj the climate did not
agree wit.a Mr. Tonge. Mr. Tonge
was formerly ma:t rmechanlc of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad.
a

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY.

four-roome-

d

care Record.

96tf.

o

(-

-t.

o

PUBLIC dALw.
THE FIRST ANNUAL BALL OF
ROSWELL NEST NO. 1175, ORDER
OF OWLS, WILL BE HELD IN THE
GALLIEUR HALL ON THURSDAY
FURMUSIC
EVENING OCT. 28.
NISHED BY THE NORVELL OR
CHESTRA. EVERYBODY INVITED
GRAND

02tii.

Notice to Signal Corps.
All "members of the Roswell Sig
nal Corps, and all others who desire
to enter at tnls time, are hereby notified to come to the Armory Thurs
day night at 7:30. and ign up the
muster roll In order that they may attend the interstate encampment inTexas next summer. In order to atencampment all
end the inter-statmembers must 'be signed up six
mouths in advance.
CHARLES WHITEMAN,
Commanding Officer.

ids.

e

FOR SAl.fc.
SALE:

tet

6

th-i-

NO USE IN KICKING
If you have been buncoeil out of your money through inventing iu real estate that exists only on paer. Alluring
advertisements tire designed to cat eh the unwary public.
THE INVESTOR IN SUBUBAN PROPERTY

should know what he in up aga'nst, a th improvements
are FUTUKKS that are wrongfully represented by p ople
who wish to sell a Held for a palatial site for home buildw hen WK sell the finest of city
ing. Don't b
and suburban property whose improvements show at first
inspection.
modern house well located for only
A new
$3150.00.
and a
3 lots. East front, good location, a
1U00 00.
2 room house reuts for $lli.OO per month.
27 lots in the best -residence district in Iloswell, wa- ter, sewer and sidewalk- These lots will be offered for the
next two weeks at special prices and terms.
in alfalfa, plenty
240 acres 2 miles from railroad,
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle an estate.
Some good Homestead relinquishments, cheap
two-stor- y

m

MONEY TO LOAN.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

and Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Ulaseas Accurately
offlee--titted

Ramona Bid.

GOOD

o
room brick house.
Tonge. who go.
lo s. Artesia well, price $3,800 If
Mr. and Mrs. John
ago to
Most respectfully.
taken at once. 211 N. Wash. 024 came here about a mon-t.daughter
r
FOR SALE: Three lots close in, E. make their home with
r. McMillan,
front at corner of 7th and Main Mrs. F. M. Dearstlne, left this morn Judge 14th Judicial Dlst. court, Okla.
story
2
St., wl:h artesian well and
a.labe ho'ise. See J. A. B. Bear at
02tf
Record Omcflie
FOR SALE: A good milk cow. 210
01.2
N. Penn.
FOR SALE. Ticket to Kansas City
0113
Call at 104 N. Ky.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti
43tf
tie & Trust Company.

FOR

Dr. Tinder
Nose
Eye,

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Kye, Enr, Nose und ThroatOLASSKS FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

Ms-("lai- n

Mary Garden Coming.
2f. Marv Canden Is
among t.'e passengers on the steam
ship Adriatic. sailing today from
Cherlmurg for New YKik. Rumors
that she Is to le married or take the
veil are denied .
Pan-!- .

RECOMMENDATION.
The following letter of recommendation Is what would be eallell indeed
a good one, and Koswell is lucky in
being able to secure Mr. Mays as a
ciU.en. He is the new owner of the
P. V. Meat Market, aird should have
the support of all iu his adventure
here.
"Robinson McMillan, Judge, F. O.
NorMiller. Clerk. Court Towns:
man. Cleveland County; Purcell,
County; Pauls Valley, Garvin
County; Sulphur, Murray County.
Judicial
District Court, Fourteenth
District, State of Oklahoma.
Norman, Okla., Oct. 2t;, Ifto").
This Is to certify That I. Robinson
McMillan, am well aeqiainu-with
N. B. Mays, heretofore of Maysville,
Okla., and now of Itnswell. New Mexico, and have been thrown in evi!aet
with him !n business and social 'relations for years past. I unhesitatingly say that ".ie Is an honest upright,
courageous man.
He Is
always m the side of peace and good
order. He is willing to take hold and
to do what 1s necessary to do, and is
alisolutely fearless In the disvhariie
of his duty. He is the friend of the
eliurc-- and the school and the home.
i I regretted deeply that be
found it
necessary to move from our county,
for he was one of the most popular
and most use'ul men in it. All that
is needed to learn the ierling worth
",iim. lie was
of N. B. Mays, is to
an important public official when be
left, and I have not yet been able to
find a man that can fill bis place. Yet,
with all he Is a man of the geirtlest
rranners. and the most pious and
harmless life. I will vouch for his
integrity and honor wherever he may
A

Investor this is your chan
cottage, with
A modern
pretty lawn, plenty shade trees and
an artesian well; located In the best
residence section of the city The
reason for selling owner expects to
leave the city. Apply or address Real,
Mr.

e

Summer time all winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comfortable. One suite vacant In a
day or two. Call us up No. 418

03,

I

Olean, N. Y.. Oct. 26. Baptist cler
gy and laity of New York are here in

la--

THE WELLS'

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

99t4.

Hot

l

o

Tonight

Spanish War Veterans
Dallas. Tex. Oct. SC. A consider
able portion of the 5,000 Spanish war
Hygie veterans of Texas took part in the
by Mrs. Mary observances arranged in their honor
609 N. Main at the State Fair today.

R. A. A. Chase and Charles

at

Satisfactory Prices.

s

Doyle

Vortox

FOR SALE

224 ncrt s of Irrigated land
(rood ll.jw in; well, 250 feet
dt eji. l.'l iiiilt-- S E. of Kos
well, on "rood graded road.
Prk-- .22.00 per acre.
( 'all or address,
"I," 100 X. Main St.,
Iloswell, N M.
e

--

Cottage
FOR SALE
cottage,
Modern, five room
all improvements
and brand
new. East front in best resi-

dence district. Shade, lawn,
walks and city water; also furniture if desired.
G. S. HANN, 810 N. Penn.

W4MKIJ
Two girl roomers.

WANTED:

104

'

02tf.
pood milk cow for
gentle tMv:ng pony, cor. ltth and
02t2
Kv. venue.
WANTED: flood milch cow for her
keep. Warm stable and plenty of
0112
feed. Phone 45S.

S. Kv.
TO TRADE:--- A

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: A good piano, apply at
02l3
202 N. Mo.
Two furnished rooms
FOR RENT:

One for licht housekeeping, single
0213
person. 13 N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Rooms for light house
02l4
keeping 211 N. Washington.
Modern apartments of
FOR RENT:
3 rooms each, bath hot and cold water new .building- - ready about the
1st located at Kentucky and Wal
2016V
nut.
Furnished room with
private entrance 709 N. Richardson
98t6",
avenue.
FOR RENT. 2 large light house
keeping rooms. Inquire room

i

i

-

1
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m

my

i

I

iu
'

1

'
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FOR RENT:

96tf
Oklahoma Block.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
.
Dr. J. W. Kinstnger.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
T7tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and eorraL, near Pauly
Bchool house on cHr line. Addreaa
CoL Baker. P. O. toox 4.
8iU
.

Richac-d-o

.

Pringle's Famous rwinGtroI

At Armory, Wednesday. Oct. 27.
Tickets: $&. 00, 75c Cs SOc.'
Advance tale of seats

at

Pecos Vftlley Drug Store

-

FEDERAL GRAND JURY
RETURNS INDICTMENT
The Federal Grand Jury, Impaneled

As the temperature of the room that you live in is
usually about 70 degrees, your milk and butter
will not keep without ICE.
WE WILL DELIVER FIFTY POUNDS

yesterday, returned its first Indictment this morning. It vta against
Edward C. Slocum, who was arraigned In court and pleaded guilty, the
charge In the Indictment being that
of sending obscene matter through
the malls.
The case of the U. S. against Squire
T. Ford, charged with intimidating a
est tier, was brought up. The defendant was arraisrned. pleaded not guilty and his case was sot for trial
Mr. antl Mrs. W. K.

or more to any part of the city upon call by phone
if you will please call before 9:00 a. m. You of
course understand that we cannot afford to run a
wagon regularly through the winter months.

M or ley

The Morrison Bros.' Store

TAILORED
SUITS
Every express continues to bring, fresh from New

York, additional good things for our Ladies Suit department. We have an exceptional showing of new,
clever and original modes. Suits that have the graceful long coats, with plaited skirts, some braided and
trimmed, others perfectly plain, and all elegantly
tailored.
New Diagonal Serge and Worsted Serge Suits-smar- tly
tailored and positively the very latest models
in our fifteen of the newest shades.
up to $75.00.
Suits at
Beautiful Dresses Full dresses are now very
popular our showing is extraordinary in the very
newest styles and materials. Prices $ 5 $
up to $50.

1

this morn In if for their home af Grand
Rapids, Michigan, after spending several days in the valley and "buying a
twenty acre farm located oil Bast 2nd
street, from the Roswell Land Co.
They expect to return later and make
this city their home.
o
Attend the Victor recital tonight.
Mrs. O. It. Rutledge was operated
on at St. Mary's hospital this morning for a complication of troubles,

Roswell"Sweet.Gas Company
Man"

o

The Coal

Dressmaking, plain and fancy, Mrs.
Woodard 2fi N. Lea.
ultJ
o

Read Every Ad in This RECORD, There's Money in It

New York Mammas Meet.
Hornell. N Y., Oct. 2fi. Infants are
conspicuous toy their aibsenee at the
thirteenth annual meeting of the New
York State Assembly of Mothers,

$18-$20-$22.- 50

1

FURS
We have

LADIES' HATS

a leautiful assort-

ment of scarfs in Krmine,
Fox, Squirrel and O'pos-Bum- .
Prices, $1.50,
up to 15.00.

'.00, $2.r0

--

1

8-$2-

0

TAILORED

WAISTS

In tin's line we are particu-

It will pay you to investigate our millinery depart-

larly stronjr. All sizes, at
$2, $2.5(,
and ;i 50. A
beautiful showinjiof net and
silk waists at f "l 50, 4.00
5.0O up to 10.50.

ments

Over one hundred
hats that wer 5.00 and
$0.50, now 3.'JO.

See Our Window Display of Evening Gowns. Wednesday Evening.

to ttie presumption that the
re at. home with Oeir fathTiiothfrs held preliminary power.
wows toil-aand the opening session
will Ik eniitled "The Father's Responsibility for tae Child." There will
also le addresses and papers on the
preservation of trees,
forestry, hats and gowns, thirds and
Insects ami other "topics of interest to
mot hers.
Iwibies
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PUBLIC BALL.
THE FIRST ANNUAL BALL OF
ROSWELL NEST NO. 1175. ORDER
OF OWLS. WILL BE HELD IN THE
GALLIEUR HALL ON THURSDAY
FURMUSIC
EVENING OCT. 28,
NISHED BY THE NORVELL ORCHESTRA. EVERYBODY INVITED
GRAND

v

o u

ED

TEME

1909

CodvHK

m
H

02U2.

o

Greeks Meet in Boston
Boston. Oct. 26. "When Greek
meets Greek" was illustrated In Boston today, when thousands of Greeks
from all over the United States assembled for the meeting of the
Union, the puriose of which
is to promote. harmony among all the
whether Athenians,
Saratans, Cretans or Macedonians.
Plans will foe adopted for the union of
all the Greeks in America, who have
heretofore been separated iby petty
sectional divisions for which Greeks
have been noted throughout their history.

YOUR

Pan-Hellen- ic

Greek-American-

S

EEMS like a small thing to lay much stress on but it's a
cardinal principle here Willingness to ivait upon you.

Our salesmen don't take you in tow with nervous haste as
though their lives depended on their making so many sales by
six o'clock.
We wait upon you that means wait until you've found what
you want in our stock.
We'll show you every model as willingly, as courteously, as
deliberately, as one.
Your satisfaction is the thing we're striving for.
And we'll serve you well in the new fall and winter styles from
TtTfo

s,

0

Democrats Hold Rally.
Abilene, Kan.. Oct. 2fi. Kansas Democrats are here in force today for
a love feast whioa they will make
plans for next year's campaign for
governor. It is likely that a candidate will he decided upon. The party
plans to finance a daily newspaper in
Wichita which, will be the official
of the Democracy In the Sunflowyear no Important
er State.
dailv newspaper in any of the larger
cities supported the ticket.
or-t;a- n

o

GRAND PUBLIC BALL.
THE FIRST ANNUAL BALL OF
ROSWELL NEST NO. 1175, ORDER
OF OWLS, WILL BE HELD IN THE
GALLIEUR HALL ON THURSDAY
FURMUSIC
EVENING OCT. 28,
NISHED BY THE NORVELL ORCHESTRA. EVERYBODY INVITED
02tt2.

Moose of ICoppenJueaoier

Notice.
To whom it snay concern:
Notice Is hereby given Hhat an inlast
strument purporting o ibe theHagernn.t W3Tnnt of James J.
man has been filed In the office of the
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, Territory of New Mexico, and the Hon.
J. T. Evans. Judge of the Probate
for said County and Territory
has fixed the first Monday in January.
1910. at ttie Court House in
as the lime and place for proving and
probating of said will.
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court of Chaves County,
Territory of New Mexico.
F. P. GATLE,
Probate Clerk.
Sea!
By R. F. Ballard. Deputy.
Tues t

We are showing an exceptional variety in these brandnew
modes for men.
In every thread of every garment they're clothes of service at
your service here.

Ro-wel-

l

o

Miller, of Jaffa. Prager & Co..
came hi from Picacho this morning
for a few days business
A. W.

318.00
TO

$35.00

visit-Tex-

Electie Doctors

V

I

Texas.

ftOSWELLlf.M.

OUR OUARANTEE

mi

as

Pallas. Tex.. Oct. 26. Many Medical
topics of importance wiU be discussed
during the annual eonvenion opened
today by the electie physicians of

'flint is,W3i

1511

ALWAYS GOG 5

University Regents Meet.
St. Paul. Oct. 26. At a oieeting of
the board of resents of the State University today,
uoceBor to Dean f
Abe A ni cultural College will
probably ibe chosen.
Beit printing $x Record Office.
Ol-o-

m

liberal manner to this worthy cause.
All these tilings help our school In a
mo.-wotv.Ierl'iil way.
When Ihe
schools arrf helped, the City of Koswell re ceive the beiu lit in four fold
t

--

way.

The Mothers intend to tint the
walls of tbe Cen;ral School heford
the meeting of the Territorial Teachers Association.
This will mean
much for the Koswell City Schools,
the Mothers' Club and the city of
Koswell. It will indicate that Koswell
Mo. hers' are leading the '.not hers of
the West in thir civic pride and in
tTieir substantial interest in their
schools.
About 2." men members joined tho
club at. this meeting. It is desired
thai every mother and friend of the
school johi one of these school Moly enjoed.
Christine Cavin favored the au- thers' Clubs. There is a gireat work
dience with a well rendered piano so- to be done here in our schools iby the
lo.
After the procram came the .bu- mothers and the mothers intend to
siness meeting.
The mot'jers decid do it. Kvery mother should desire
ed to tint the walls of central school. to have a part in this work.
o
Thi3 is rather a big obligation for
KKXT. Residence Penn. Ave.
them to assume but they feel sure FOR
between 5th and Oth streets. Sewthat they can raise the money Jy a
er connect kns. Artesian water in
sfaries of teas at the mothers ho:ne3
Mrs. P'jil V. Helniig offered her home
houe. Three rooms. Koswell Seed
Co.
02t3.
for one of the teas and many mothers signified their tlesire to have teas
at their homes during the year. It WAXTKI).- - A si i aid who can room
was tlecided to have the first tea next
at hoine.- - Apply Jt5 S. Penn. 02t3
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Phil. W. Helmlg. FOIt SAUK OR TRWE. For unimThe Mo' hers decided also, in conproved land in the water belt, about
junction with the Mothers' CI :ib of
$:).0ii worth of improved Koswell
North Hill School, to give the visiting
property. Win. M. Ferguson, Jti2
teachers of the Territorial Associa
N. Ky. Ave.
lt
tion, which meets here Ileceniber 28,
o30,
a reception. There will be WAN'TKJ):
29 and
D ning Room girl at KI
more than 3no teachers here from all
Capitan Hotel.
02t3
sections of the territory and the impression they get of Roswell will FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
mean much to our city in the future.
light housekeeping. Excellent locaThe teachers were given a most
tion, modern conveniences. Apply
Tiny N. I.ea.
reception at Albuquerque iby
0212
the citizens of that
city
o
last December. The Mothers Clubs FOR RENT: Nicely furnished
five
ff the R'Jswell Schools have determinriMm cottage, cheap to rlirht pared that Roswell shall sustain her repties C. T. Hale, South Iini, 115 W.
utation for her generous hospitality
McGaffey.
02t5
to her guests and will give this reception. It will cost $l(Mj or more to
Capr. Jirties E. Lucy of Austin, Tex.,
give this reception.
The business arrived this morning for a few days'
men contributed tiore tllm $5,000 to1 business visit in Koswell.
the Cattlemen's Convention last April.
The teachers Association of New
Miss Elsie Olueck. of Chicago,
means as much to Roswell as rived last niirht, having heani of the
any association.
A committee
has beatify of Koswell and its wonderful
been appointed to secure a subscrip- - clima'e and decided to spend tha
tion from the business men for this winter here. She has accepted a
The mothers feel sure tlon at. the store of Price & Co.
i
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You see in the illustration the Chester a clean-c- ut
style and
one of our best sellers. It comes in a variety of attractive fabrics
with a range of color and pattern to suit every taste, fashionable
grays, the newest Oxfords, beautiful dark mixtures and blue serges.

that the progressive business men of
Koswell will respond in their usual

Mothers Club of Central School.
Mothers' t'lub of the Central
Scobol had a fine meeting Friday afternoon at 3 :.'!' o'clock. There were
more than 5i of the moihers out at
the nietiugs and nost intense interest was inianifested in the topics discussed.
Mrs. Alma Lipp read a very interesting paper on the "Tendency
of
Children to use their imagination."
She showed vlirect this most valuable
power of the child in the home.
Mr. 1). X. I'ope sang a lieautif.il
song in his rich round tones. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Sidney Pragw
on the piano, and Masier
Willard
Prager on the violin.
Miss Let a Howat gave a recitation
with much interpretation of the
piece. It was the story of the trials
Sof a little school girl. It was great
J"lie

A BOY'S SHOE

We have a boy's shoe that
we have so much confidence
in that we say: "If you are
not satisfied with their wear
come back and we'll refund
your money. " The shoes are
made of box calf and are not
heavy clumsy shoes and cost
only
$2.00 in Boy's size
$1.75 in Youth' size
$1,50 in Little Gents size

If your boy wears out too

many shoes get him a pair
of these.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

